INDUCING HATE
Recent news headlines apply.
Road accidents , domestic violence, racist and xenophobia attacks, accidents caused by
structural collapses, sack fires., run away veld fires etc . All of them also claiming lives.
The recent collapse of a walk over at a school in Vanderbijl Park applies.
Comments on the social media about this accident will indicate how evil is instigated into
people’s minds without them knowing who the instigator or instigators are.
First a media heading : BLF ( black first land first) ‘ celebrates’ Hoërskool Driehoek tragedy
as ‘punishment’ from ‘ancestors’ and ‘God’
This headline is a response to the social media instigated hate about the accident at the school.
One comment regard it to be the “ancestors” and God who are taking revenge on “whites”
“ God is resonding, why should we frown on the ancestors petitions to punish the land thieves
including their offspring.”
A another hard hitting anwer was:
“ Who is God punishing when people die in shack fires?” We could add “ when people die
in minibus taxi accidents” of any accident or fire?
This comment however also accuses the author of the first referred too comment , as being
psychopathic.
Hate answered with hate?
The first person confuse God and ancestors with the principalities, the powers and the rulers of
the darkness.
“For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.” Ephesians 6:12
This same dark forces influence the fleshy guided to be responsible either deliberately through
greediness or though ignorance to cause structures to collpase, shacks to be burned down,
motor vehicle accidents, bus accidents, train accidents etc. to happen. All of these events
occurring with loss of lives .
The “WORD” Perfectly describes human emotions and failures as follows: “ the works of the
flesh which are these; Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft,
hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,
revellings, and such like
Galatians5 :19-21

Hate creates dankness, destruction and death.

Godly Holy Spirit guided LOVE causes “love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance: against such there is no law”.
Humans had decided a long time ago, to decide for themselves that is right and what is wrong,
what is good and what is evil , without realizing that they have no standard to judge between
good and evil. Everybody have his or her own unique standard, without realizing they are
actually following the principalities, the powers and the rulers of the darkness.
Whom are you follwing?
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